The moderate resolution and imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) level 2 operational aerosol products that are based on the dark target (DT) method over vegetated regions and the enhanced deep blue (DB) algorithms over bright pixels provide daily global aerosol optical depth (AOD). However, increasing the data coverage by merging the DT and DB merged AOD product has recently become the focus of research. Therefore, this study aims to improve the merged AOD performance by introducing a new regression method (DTBRG), depending on the normalized difference vegetation index values when DT and DB AOD are valid. The DTBRG AOD is validated on a global scale while using aerosol robot network AOD measurements. Merged AOD550s from the MODIS official method and Bilal's customized methods are evaluated for the same period for comparison. The inter-comparison of merged AOD550s from different methods with an equal number of coincident observations demonstrates that the DTBRG method performs better than the MODIS official algorithm with increased expected error (83% versus 76%), R (0.92 versus 0.90), and decreased bias (−0.001 versus 0.012). Therefore, it can be operationally used for global merged aerosol retrievals.
Introduction
Aerosols are generally solid or liquid particles that are suspended in the atmosphere; they can be classified into anthropogenic and natural according to how they were generated, namely, dust, mist, smog, volcanic ash, haze, and air pollution particles [1] [2] [3] . Aerosols have significant effects on earth's climate, human health, and global energy budget [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, they have a significant effect on the earth's radiation budget, because they can affect the microphysical properties and the lifespan of clouds [8] [9] [10] . However, aerosols in the atmosphere have a relatively short lifespan of 1-2 weeks for source, transport, and sink; the characteristic limits our understanding of their spatiotemporal distribution and physical-chemical characteristics [11, 12] . Active Lidar system is a useful tool to obtain aerosol properties [13, 14] , chlorophyll [15] , leaf nitrogen concentration [16] and so on. But passive satellite observation has been increasingly used to obtain aerosol properties because it can monitor aerosol parameters at a larger spatial scale. Moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS), which is an important passive sensor aboard Aqua (launched 2002) and Terra (launched 1999) satellites, monitors the global climate characteristics (including aerosols) twice daily [17] [18] [19] . The MODIS aerosol products include dark target (DT) land (DT-land), DT-ocean, and deep blue (DB) products for the observations of aerosol optical depth (AOD) [17, 20] .
With the differences in pixel selection methods (the DT algorithm over vegetated surfaces versus the DB algorithm over bright surfaces), the DT and DB algorithms have different spatial coverages of AOD retrievals over land [20] [21] [22] . The MODIS Collection 6 (C6) level 2 atmospheric aerosol product contains DT and DB merged AOD observations that are based on the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and retrieval quality assessment (QA) [17] . Moreover, Bilal and Nichol [23] asserted that the DTB AOD product must follow the dynamic NDVI values for the pixel selection criteria. Bilal, et al. [24] proposed three customized methods to improve the coverage and reduce the errors in the DTBC6 AOD product. A comprehensive comparison of the first customized method (namely, simplified merge scheme, SMS) and DTBC6/DTBC6.1 retrievals demonstrate that the performance of the DTBSMS retrievals is better than those of the DTBC6 and DTBC6.1 retrievals with 11-13% (31%) more coincident observations, 6-9% (14-22%) greater percentage of retrievals within the EE, and 30-100% (46-100%) smaller relative mean bias when compared with the DTBC6.1 (DTBC6) on a global scale [25] . Bilal, et al. [26] resampled the DB AOD at 10 to 3 km grid while using the nearest neighbor interpolation technique and generated a new DT and DB merged aerosol product on a 3 km grid by merging it with the interpolated DB AOD and DT retrievals at 3 km and with SMS. Much effort was exerted to improve the data coverage over land, and the performance of MODIS aerosol retrievals improved by merging DT and DB AODs. Therefore, the objective of this study is to find a novel method to produce a merged aerosol product with better performance.
Based on previous studies, this study introduces a new regression method to improve the accuracy and reduce the errors in the DTBC6 AOD product when DT and DB AOD are valid. The new regression merged method is validated while using the aerosol robot network (AERONET) aerosol measurements worldwide. Moreover, the inter-comparison of merged AOD550s from different methods with an equal number of coincident observations demonstrates the performance of the proposed DTBRG method.
Dataset and Regression Method

Dataset
The Aqua MODIS C6.1 level 2 operational aerosol product with 10 km spatial resolution and 5 min. temporal resolution (MYD04_L2) at a global scale from 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2017 was downloaded from the Atmosphere Archive & Distribution System (LAADS) Distributed Active Archive Center [27] to obtain the DT, DB, and DTB AOD retrievals for evaluation. The Aqua MODIS 16-day level 3 NDVI product (MYD13C1) was downloaded in order to calculate the average NDVI values for each site. The Terra and Aqua combined land cover data product (MCD12C1) at 0.05-degree spatial resolution globally in 2017 was downloaded to explore the impact of surface types on merging AOD. The International Geosphere-Biosphere Program classification scheme of annual MODIS land cover type product (MCD12C1) provides 17 land cover classes and it is reclassified into six main surface types, namely forest, grassland, cropland, urban, bare land, and water [28] . The AERONET [29] (cloud-screened and quality controlled) AOD data (version 3 level 2.0) for 422 sites from 2003 to 2017 were downloaded from website [30] to evaluate the MODIS DT and DB C6.1 merged aerosol algorithm and the proposed regression method. Figure 1 shows the 422 AERONET sites that are applied to evaluate the performance of MODIS official aerosol retrievals and the AOD merged by the regression method. Table 1 provides a detailed summary of the dataset.
AERONET lacks AODs at 550 nm, but they can be calculated by linear interpolation at a log scale of the two measurements of adjacent wavelengths [31] . Only DT and DB AOD retrievals at 550 nm that passed the recommended QA checks [17, 22, 32] are used (for DT, corresponding to retrievals flagged QA = 3; for DB, retrievals flagged QA = 2 or QA = 3). The DT and DB retrievals were obtained from the Scientific Data Set (SDS) "Corrected Optical Depth Land" and "Deep Blue Aerosol Optical Depth 550 Land Best Estimate", respectively. For comparison, the DTBC61 AOD retrievals were obtained from the SDS "AOD 550 Dark Target Deep Blue Combined" and were filtered for flagged QA = 3 using the SDS "AOD 550 Dark Target Deep Blue Combined QA Flag". different methods with an equal number of coincident observations demonstrates the performance of the proposed DTBRG method. The Aqua MODIS C6.1 level 2 operational aerosol product with 10 km spatial resolution and 5 min. temporal resolution (MYD04_L2) at a global scale from 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2017 was downloaded from the Atmosphere Archive & Distribution System (LAADS) Distributed Active Archive Center [27] to obtain the DT, DB, and DTB AOD retrievals for evaluation. The Aqua MODIS 16-day level 3 NDVI product (MYD13C1) was downloaded in order to calculate the average NDVI values for each site. The Terra and Aqua combined land cover data product (MCD12C1) at 0.05-degree spatial resolution globally in 2017 was downloaded to explore the impact of surface types on merging 
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Matching Methodologies
The criteria for matching MODIS and AERONET retrievals are as follows. 
Evaluation Methodologies
The following evaluation methods are used to demonstrate the performance of different merged methods. This study applies the following evaluation methods: (1) bias, which points to the mean difference between the two datasets (MODIS minus AERONET); (2) the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of the bias between two datasets; (3) correlation coefficient (R), which represents a statistical dependence relationship between the two datasets; (4) global climate observing system fraction (GCOSF), which refers to the fraction of the retrieved pixels that satisfy the global climate observing system requirement for AOD accuracy (smaller than the maximum of 0.03 or 10%) [33] ; and, (5) the expected error (EE), which is calculated while using EE = ±0.05 + 0.15AOD ground of the DT algorithm over land. The bias is equal to MODIS merged AOD minus AERONET aerosol measurements.
Merging Method
MODIS Merging Method
For the MODIS C6.1 level 2 aerosol products, the new C6.1 product provides DT and DB combined observations (DTBC61) that are based on the NDVI and retrieval QA, in addition to the separate DT and DB aerosol retrievals [17] . Following the selection criteria based on the NDVI data, the surface is divided into three categories for the DT and DB merged products, as follows: (1) NDVI < 0.2: use the AOD data from the DB algorithm; (2) NDVI > 0.3: use the AOD data from the DT algorithm; and, (3) 0.2 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.3: use the average of the AOD data from DT and DB with high quality assurance (DT: QA = 3 and DB: QA ≥ 2). If only one has a higher QA value, then the available one with higher QA is chosen.
Bilal's Customized Methods
Bilal, et al. [24] proposed three methods to improve the coverage and reduce the errors of the DTBC6 AOD product. The first method is "use average of the DT and DB AOD retrievals or the available one for all the NDVI values is introduced, which is independent of the NDVI values". The second method is "use an average of the DT and DB AOD retrievals or the available one for NDVI ≥ 0.2, and use the DB retrievals for NDVI < 0.2". The third method is to "use AOD retrievals from the DB algorithm for NDVI > 0.3, and use average of the DT and DB retrievals or the available one for NDVI ≤ 0.3". The results that were obtained from these methods corroborate that the number of coincident observations increased when compared with DTBC6. Thus, these methods significantly increase the spatial coverage of data. Moreover, the performance (within EE and RMSE) of the three methods is better than that of DTBC6, but the R is similar to DTBC6. The merged AOD product calculates the average of the DT and DB retrievals, which have many uncertainties and errors. The results deduce that the performance of the merged method can be further improved. Bilal, et al. [24] concluded that the first method is more suitable than two other methods, which depend on NDVI; the first method, which is called SMS, was used to obtain DT and DB merged AOD (DTBSMS) in other studies with improved results [25, 26] . Therefore, DTBRG and DTBSMS AOD are compared in this study.
Wei's Land-Use Test Method
Based on various factors, Wei, et al. [28] developed a new merged method for MODIS C6.1 DT and DB retrievals to increase the coverage and reduce the uncertainty. The NDVI over land and land use types are considered in the first land-use-type test (denoted as DTBT1). This test is created, as follows.
(1) For the forested areas, the DB retrievals are selected when NDVI < 0.3, and the average of DT and DB retrievals or the available one is used for NDVI ≥ 0.3. (2) For grassland, DB retrievals when NDVI < 0.25 and the average of DT and DB retrievals or the available one when NDVI ≥ 0.25 are used. (3) For cropland, the average of DT and DB retrievals or the available one for all NDVI values are used. (4) For urban areas, the DB retrievals are used for NDVI < 0.2, whereas the average of the DT and DB retrievals or the available one is used when NDVI ≥ 0.2. (5) For bare land, the DB retrievals are used for improved performance in this case. (6) For water bodies and oceans, the DT retrievals are used over this surface type. The DTBT1 merged AOD retrievals performed better when compared with the MODIS DTBC6.1 product over various surface types with the combination of NDVI and land cover [28] . Thus, the comparative analysis of DTBRG and DTBT1 AOD retrievals is also considered.
Regression Method
The MODIS aerosol optical depth at 550 nm (AOD550) has different data accuracy for the DT and the DB algorithms over different land types due to the differences in their retrieval methods. In previous studies, the DT and DB algorithms tended to be overestimated and underestimated, respectively, which may have been due to the selection of an inappropriate aerosol model and the under-or over-estimation of the surface reflectance [34] . Thus, the opposite bias can be reduced with the combination of DT and DB products. Similar to the previous algorithm, the new regression aerosol merged algorithm that is based on the NDVI value is shown, as follows:
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where AOD reg refers to the AOD merged by the regression method; AOD DT and AOD DB represent the MODIS AOD products from the DT and the enhanced DB algorithms, respectively; and, b 1 and b 2 refer to the linear regression coefficients that are dependent on NDVI values.
Results and Discussion
Relationship between Regression Coefficient and NDVI
The collected datasets from 2003 to 2016 are applied to fit Equation (1) respectively, which may have been due to the selection of an inappropriate aerosol model and the under-or over-estimation of the surface reflectance [34] . Thus, the opposite bias can be reduced with the combination of DT and DB products. Similar to the previous algorithm, the new regression aerosol merged algorithm that is based on the NDVI value is shown, as follows: 
Results and Discussion
Relationship between Regression Coefficient and NDVI
The collected datasets from 2003 to 2016 are applied to fit Equation (1) increased NDVI values, thereby implying that the selection of weight coefficients for DT and DB AOD550 should follow the dynamic NDVI values for pixel selection criteria. In the official algorithm, the merged aerosol products are obtained by using the average of the AOD data from DT and DB with high QA when 0.2 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.3 [17] . In DTBSMS, merged AOD550 also uses an average of the DT and DB aerosol retrievals for different selection criteria that are based on the NDVI values In the official algorithm, the merged aerosol products are obtained by using the average of the AOD data from DT and DB with high QA when 0.2 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.3 [17] . In DTBSMS, merged AOD550 also uses an average of the DT and DB aerosol retrievals for different selection criteria that are based on the NDVI values [24] . These methods signify an equal weight coefficient (0.5) for DT. DB AOD550 is chosen to obtain the merged aerosol retrievals for the MODIS official and DTBSMS methods. However, Figure 3 demonstrates that the weight coefficient of 0.5 only exists when the NDVI value is within the range of 0.4-0.5, thereby suggesting that the weight coefficients that are applied in official and DTBSMS methods should be improved. Figure 4a . Figure 4b -i show the results of the matchup between DTBRG and AERONET over land at different NDVI bins. The colors in these scatterplots indicate the number of data points for a corresponding pixel. The different comparisons at different NDVI bins (e.g., maximum R of 0.94 when the NDVI ranges from 0.6 to 0.7; minimum R of 0.88 when NDVI ≥ 0.8 and 0.4 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.5) may imply differences in performance. Furthermore, the large GCOSF of 46-63% and within an EE of 76-92% suggest that the DTBRG method can be applied to aerosol products within different NDVI bins. methods should be improved. Figure 4 shows the comparisons of DTBRG AOD550 retrievals with ground observations worldwide. The NDVI values are divided into eight bins to facilitate the comparison and exploration of the influence of NDVI on the retrievals. The total times that the satellite passed over the AERONET site within 30 km and 30 min. were approximately 8656 from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017. Moreover, the numbers of valid matchups with the ground sun photometer ranged from 167 to 1714 for different NDVI bins. A global validation revealed encouraging results, with high R (0.92), small bias (−0.001), RMSE (0.087), within EE (83%), and GCOSF (53%) in the DTBRG AOD550 versus AERONET measurements in Figure 4a . Figure 4b -i show the results of the matchup between DTBRG and AERONET over land at different NDVI bins. The colors in these scatterplots indicate the number of data points for a corresponding pixel. The different comparisons at different NDVI bins (e.g., maximum R of 0.94 when the NDVI ranges from 0.6 to 0.7; minimum R of 0.88 when NDVI ≥ 0.8 and 0.4 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.5) may imply differences in performance. Furthermore, the large GCOSF of 46%-63% and within an EE of 76%-92% suggest that the DTBRG method can be applied to aerosol products within different NDVI bins. 
Validation of the Regression Method
Comparison with MODIS Official Method
A comparison was made with the traditional DTBC61 product of MODIS to evaluate the quality of aerosol retrieval for the new regression method. When compared with the frequency scatter plots of AERONET, those of DTBC61 from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017 were plotted with evaluation indicators in Figure 5 . The comparison of DTBC61 aerosol retrievals with the ground sun photometer measurements showed high consistency, with an R of 0.90 and a bias of 0.012, 76% of retrievals falling within EE, and GCOSF of 46% (Figure 5a ). Figure 5b ,i display the performance of DTBC61 retrievals in different NDVI ranges (R = 0.88-0.92, bias = −0.002-0.119, within EE = 62-91%, and GCOSF = 35-66%). A relatively poor performance of DTBC61 retrieval is shown when NDVI was in the range 0.3-0.4 in Figure 5d and was relatively small within EE (62%) and GCOSF (35%). A relatively better performance Atmosphere 2019, 10, 303 8 of 13 of DTBC61 retrieval is shown when NDVI < 0.2 in Figure 5b , with a relatively small bias (−0.002) and GCOSF (66%).
of AERONET, those of DTBC61 from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017 were plotted with evaluation indicators in Figure 5 . The comparison of DTBC61 aerosol retrievals with the ground sun photometer measurements showed high consistency, with an R of 0.90 and a bias of 0.012, 76% of retrievals falling within EE, and GCOSF of 46% (Figure 5a). Figure 5b ,i display the performance of DTBC61 retrievals in different NDVI ranges (R = 0.88-0.92, bias = −0.002-0.119, within EE = 62%-91%, and GCOSF = 35%-66%). A relatively poor performance of DTBC61 retrieval is shown when NDVI was in the range 0.3-0.4 in Figure 5d and was relatively small within EE (62%) and GCOSF (35%). A relatively better performance of DTBC61 retrieval is shown when NDVI < 0.2 in Figure 5b , with a relatively small bias (−0.002) and GCOSF (66%). Overall, the quality of DTBRG retrievals is better when compared with those of DTBC61. In the case of the same number of observations, the results contend that the percentage within EE (83% versus 76%) and GCOSF (53% versus 46%) increased by 9.2% and 15.2%, respectively. The RMSE (0.087 versus 0.100) decreased by 13% and bias (−0.001 versus 0.012) declined by 91.7% as compared with DTBC61. However, when compared with DTBC61, the retrieval quality of the new regression algorithm is even worse than the traditional algorithm when the NDVI value is low. For NDVI < 0.2, the percentage of GCOSF (58% versus 66%) decreased, and the bias (0.017 versus −0.002) increased as compared with DTBC61, thereby indicating that the retrieval quality of DTBRG AOD550 declined. Given the poor performance of the DT method at low NDVI, more errors are introduced for the new regression method, thereby resulting in a worse retrieval performance of the DTBRG method when compared with DTBC61 for AOD on bright surfaces (NDVI < 0.2). By contrast, the DTBRG method Overall, the quality of DTBRG retrievals is better when compared with those of DTBC61. In the case of the same number of observations, the results contend that the percentage within EE (83% versus 76%) and GCOSF (53% versus 46%) increased by 9.2% and 15.2%, respectively. The RMSE (0.087 versus 0.100) decreased by 13% and bias (−0.001 versus 0.012) declined by 91.7% as compared with DTBC61. However, when compared with DTBC61, the retrieval quality of the new regression algorithm is even worse than the traditional algorithm when the NDVI value is low. For NDVI < 0.2, the percentage of GCOSF (58% versus 66%) decreased, and the bias (0.017 versus −0.002) increased as compared with DTBC61, thereby indicating that the retrieval quality of DTBRG AOD550 declined. Given the poor performance of the DT method at low NDVI, more errors are introduced for the new regression method, thereby resulting in a worse retrieval performance of the DTBRG method when compared with DTBC61 for AOD on bright surfaces (NDVI < 0.2). By contrast, the DTBRG method performs better than DTBC61 when NDVI ≥ 0.2. At high NDVI (NDVI ≥ 0.6), the accuracy of aerosol retrieval significantly improved with increasing GCOSF from 51% to 58% for 0.6 ≤ NDVI < 0.7, 57% to 63% for 0.7 ≤ NDVI < 0.8, and 54% to 57% for 0.8 ≤ NDVI. For sites with NDVI ≥ 0.2, the retrieval results of DTBRG are better than those of DTBC61. For areas with dense vegetation, DTBC61 only considers the DT retrieval of these regions, whereas DTBRG combines the DT and DB retrievals with reasonable and dynamic weight coefficients, which thereby significantly improves the accuracy of AOD retrieval. These findings support the findings in [24] [25] [26] that the DB retrievals can improve the quality of the merged product for areas with dense vegetation.
Comparison with Bilal's SMS Method
Validation of the DTBSMS retrievals was conducted at globe scale using AERONET AOD550 measurements in Figure 6 . The DTBRG and Bilal's SMS methods were compared to show the performance of the two merged methods at the same location and time in addition to the comparison between DTBRG AOD550 and DTBC61 retrievals. Overall, when compared with MODIS official method in Figure 5a , DTBSMS has the better performance with the larger GCOSF of 51%, within EE of 80%, and the smaller RMSE of 0.089 in Figure 6a . However, the worst retrieval quality can be found when NDVI < 0.2 in Figure 6b) , with the smallest GCOSF of 32% and within EE of 63%. The AOD of DTBSMS has a worse performance than MODIS official products at bright surface (NDVI < 0.2). In Bilal's SMS methods, merged AOD550 is obtained by using an average of the DT and DB AOD retrievals or the available one for all of the NDVI values. However, DB AOD550 has better quality than DT retrievals over a bright surface with low NDVI, which is because the DT method has difficulty in retrieving AOD when NDVI < 0.2. Therefore, the low-quality retrievals of DT AOD550 over a bright region may reduce the performance of the merged AOD by using the DTBSMS method. Furthermore, the better performance of DTBSMS is observed at NDVI ≥ 0.4 with larger GCOSF of 49-59% and within EE of 80-89% as compared with DTBC61 aerosol retrievals (GCOSF ranges from 43% to 57% and within EE ranges from 75% to 86%). Averaging DT and DB retrievals at high NDVI values can improve the accuracy of the merged AOD products.
Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 14 performs better than DTBC61 when NDVI ≥ 0.2. At high NDVI (NDVI ≥ 0.6), the accuracy of aerosol retrieval significantly improved with increasing GCOSF from 51% to 58% for 0.6 ≤ NDVI < 0.7, 57% to 63% for 0.7 ≤ NDVI < 0.8, and 54% to 57% for 0.8 ≤ NDVI. For sites with NDVI ≥ 0.2, the retrieval results of DTBRG are better than those of DTBC61. For areas with dense vegetation, DTBC61 only considers the DT retrieval of these regions, whereas DTBRG combines the DT and DB retrievals with reasonable and dynamic weight coefficients, which thereby significantly improves the accuracy of AOD retrieval. These findings support the findings in [24] [25] [26] that the DB retrievals can improve the quality of the merged product for areas with dense vegetation. Validation of the DTBSMS retrievals was conducted at globe scale using AERONET AOD550 measurements in Figure 6 . The DTBRG and Bilal's SMS methods were compared to show the performance of the two merged methods at the same location and time in addition to the comparison between DTBRG AOD550 and DTBC61 retrievals. Overall, when compared with MODIS official method in Figure 5a , DTBSMS has the better performance with the larger GCOSF of 51%, within EE of 80%, and the smaller RMSE of 0.089 in Figure 6a . However, the worst retrieval quality can be found when NDVI < 0.2 in Figure 6b) , with the smallest GCOSF of 32% and within EE of 63%. The AOD of DTBSMS has a worse performance than MODIS official products at bright surface (NDVI < 0.2). In Bilal's SMS methods, merged AOD550 is obtained by using an average of A comparison of Figures 4a and 6a shows that DTBRG AOD550 has a slightly large GCOSF (53% versus 51%) and within EE (83% versus 80%), as well as an evidently small bias (−0.001 versus 0.008) when compared with the DTBSMS aerosol retrievals, thereby suggesting that the DTBRG method has a slightly better performance than the DTBSMS method overall. For a bright surface (NDVI < 0.2), the DTBRG method has an evidently higher within EE of 92% and R of 0.92 as compared with DTBSMS (within EE: 63% and R of 0.86) by comparing Figure 6b with Figure 4b . However, the performance of the DTBRG method when NDVI < 0.2 may be slightly worse than that of DTBC61, as shown in Figures  4b and 5b , because the DT method has difficulty in retrieving AOD over a bright surface with low NDVI. Combining the DT and DB retrievals has a negative influence on merging the AOD product over a bright surface. Moreover, the better performance of the DTBSMS method when NDVI > 0.5 must be highlighted (Figure 6f-i) . These high within EE of 84-91% and R of 0.88-0.94 indicate that the DTBRG method also has a slightly better performance of DTBSMS (within EE of 82-89% and R of 0.86-0.94) over a dark surface. Furthermore, the inter-comparison of the three methods also suggests that combining DT and DB retrievals can improve the accuracy of the merged AOD products. Figure 7 presents the validations of DTBT1 retrievals against AERONET measurements at 422 sites around the world in 2017. Figure 7a shows the remarkable result of DTBT1 AOD550 with high R (0.92), satisfactory accuracy within EE (82%), and considerable GCOSF (52%) as compared with DTBC6.1 AOD550 (Figure 5a ) and DTBSMS AOD550 (Figure 6a ). When compared with DTBC61 AOD550, the performance of DTBT1 is comparatively better in NDVI < 0.8, especially in medium vegetation coverage (0.2 < NDVI < 0.7), thereby indicating better performance with increasing the percentage of retrievals falling within EE (by 3.6-17.7%), large GCOSF (by 9.3-25.7%), decreasing RMSE (by 0.0-20.6%), and lower bias (by 22.2-100.0%). However, for densest vegetation areas in Figures 7i and 5i , the DTBC61 AOD550 has a slightly better performance as compared with DTBT1. The DT algorithm is considered to be more accurate over the densest vegetation areas [17] , which may introduce more errors in this case by simply using the average of the DT and DB AOD retrievals without considering the weight. This also can be founded in DTBSMS (Figure 6i ).
Comparison with Wei's Land-Use Test Method
Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 14 using the DTBSMS method. Furthermore, the better performance of DTBSMS is observed at NDVI ≥ 0.4 with larger GCOSF of 49%-59% and within EE of 80%-89% as compared with DTBC61 aerosol retrievals (GCOSF ranges from 43% to 57% and within EE ranges from 75% to 86%). Averaging DT and DB retrievals at high NDVI values can improve the accuracy of the merged AOD products. A comparison of Figure 4a and Figure 6a shows that DTBRG AOD550 has a slightly large GCOSF (53% versus 51%) and within EE (83% versus 80%), as well as an evidently small bias (−0.001 versus 0.008) when compared with the DTBSMS aerosol retrievals, thereby suggesting that the DTBRG method has a slightly better performance than the DTBSMS method overall. For a bright surface (NDVI < 0.2), the DTBRG method has an evidently higher within EE of 92% and R of 0.92 as compared with DTBSMS (within EE: 63% and R of 0.86) by comparing Figure 6b with Figure 4b . However, the performance of the DTBRG method when NDVI < 0.2 may be slightly worse than that of DTBC61, as shown in Figure 4b and Figure 5b , because the DT method has difficulty in retrieving AOD over a bright surface with low NDVI. Combining the DT and DB retrievals has a negative influence on merging the AOD product over a bright surface. Moreover, the better performance of the DTBSMS method when NDVI > 0.5 must be highlighted (Figure 6f-i) . These high within EE of 84%-91% and R of 0.88-0.94 indicate that the DTBRG method also has a slightly better performance of DTBSMS (within EE of 82%-89% and R of 0.86-0.94) over a dark surface. Furthermore, the inter-comparison of the three methods also suggests that combining DT and DB retrievals can improve the accuracy of the merged AOD products. The DTBT1 retrievals (Figure 7a ) have a slightly better performance than DTBSMS (Figure 6a ) for an equal number of observations. The retrievals of DTBT1 and DTBSMS exhibit similar performances for NDVI > 0.3, whereas DTBSMS shows poor performance in low NDVI, because the DT algorithm is inappropriate for retrieving AOD over a brighter surface. Furthermore, the comparison results between Figures 4a and 7a illustrate that DTBRG has a slightly better performance with the percentage of within EE and GCOSF increase from 82% to 83% and 52% to 53%, respectively. The DTBT1 retrievals display the best performance when NDVI < 0.3, because the combination of surface type and NDVI is considered. However, the comparison of Figures 4d-i and 5d-i shows that DTBRG has a better quality than DTBT1 with the percentage within EE being increased by 1.3-4.1%, GCOSF increasing by 0.0-7.5%, and RMSE being reduced by 1.7-5.5%. These results suggest that merging DT and DB by a simple average is inappropriate for most cases when NDVI > 0.3. The extremely low RMSE of DTBRG AOD550 ranges from 0.041 to 0.117, DTBC61 ranges from 0.042 to 0.119, DTBSMS ranges from 0.059 to 0.119, and DTBT1 ranges from 0.042 to 0.119, which demonstrates that the proposed DTBRG method has the best performance among the methods.
Conclusions
In this study, a new regression method (DTBRG) that is dependent on the NDVI values is introduced to reduce the error in the MODIS C6.1 combined AOD products (DTBC61) at 550 nm. The DTBRG is a regression method that is based on the NDVI that explores the multiple linear regression relationship between DT, DB, and AERONET AOD, as well as the relationship between the regression coefficient and the MODIS NDVI product (MYD13C1). The regression coefficients of the proposed regression method were obtained by DT, DB, and AERONET AOD550 from 2003 to 2016 worldwide. Subsequently, merged AOD550 can be derived from the regression coefficients and regression equation. A global validation of DTBRG AODs demonstrate the results with small bias (−0.001), high R (0.92), within EE (83%), and GCOSF (53%) in the DTBRG AOD550 versus AERONET measurements (level 2.0 version 3) at 550 nm from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017 over 422 sites worldwide. A comparison of DTBRG and DTBC61 shows that, except for NDVI < 0.2, the percentage of retrievals within EE in DTBRG is improved, the percentage of GCOSF is remarkably raised (from 46% to 53%), and the RMSE is decreased (from 0.100 to 0.087). The comparison of DTBRG, DTDSMS, and DTBT1 method also demonstrated that the proposed regression method has the best performance. Moreover, the following can be concluded according to the results of the comparison:
(1) The retrieval quality of DTBRG over dark surfaces is greatly improved when compared with DTBC61 over the areas with high vegetation coverage (NDVI ≥ 0.2), but it is not as good as DTBC61 over the condition of bright surfaces (NDVI < 0.2).
(2) The weight coefficients for DT and DB AOD550 monotonously increase and decrease with NDVI variation, respectively, and cross point with equal weight coefficient of about 0.5 exists around an NDVI of 0.45.
(3) The combining aerosol product that is only derived from the DB AOD has better performance than combining DT and DB aerosol retrievals over a bright surface with NDVI < 0.2.
This study proposes a new regression method (DTBRG) that is dependent on the NDVI values to reduce the errors in the MODIS C6.1 combined AOD products. Future research into MODIS merged aerosol retrievals must search for more practical methods.
